License Plate Road Trip

Complete the three steps to earn your License Plate Road Trip Patch.

Daisy Girl Scouts will pick two states. Brownie and Junior Girl Scouts will pick three states. Cadette Girl Scouts will pick four state. Senior Girl Scouts will pick five states. Ambassador Girl Scouts will pick six states.

1. **Find a License Plate:** Pick a state. Choose one that you haven’t been to yet, or would be cool to visit. Find a picture of that state’s license plate.

2. **Cool Facts:** Find three cool facts about the state. It could be where their capital is, what the state is known for, what the weather is like, or even a famous person from that state.

3. **Visit somewhere in the state:** Visit some place cool in the state. Did you know that there is a National Parks Service site in each state? Click here to find some places in that state, or do a search on your own and see if they have a virtual tour.

   Alabama: [Virtual tour](#) of the USS Alabama.
   Alaska: [Virtual tour](#) of Kenai Fjords National Park.
   Arizona: [Virtual tours](#) of Grand Canyon National Park.
   Arkansas: [Virtual reality tours](#) at Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art.
   California: [Live cams](#) from the San Diego Zoo.
   Colorado: [Virtual tours and ranger talks](#) from Mesa Verde National Park.
   Connecticut: [Virtual tour](#) of the Mark Twain House and Museum.
   Delaware: [Online exhibits](#) of the Winterthur Museum, Garden and Library.
   Florida: [Virtual rides](#) from Disney World.
   Georgia: [Virtual exhibit](#) of the Civil Rights Movement from the High Museum of Art.
Hawaii: Virtual tour of Hawaii Volcanos National Park.
Idaho: Videos and virtual tour apps from Craters of the Moon National Monument and Preserve.
Illinois: Science at home programs from the Museum of Science and Industry Chicago.
Indiana: Videos and activities from the Children’s Museum of Indianapolis.
Iowa: Videos, activities and virtual tours from the National Mississippi River Museum and Aquarium.
Kansas: STEM videos from Exploration Place.
Kentucky: Video tours and activities from the Kentucky Derby Museum.
Louisiana: Virtual exhibits from the National WWII Museum in New Orleans.
Maine: Virtual cruise at Acadia National Park.
Maryland: Virtual collection from The Walters Art Museum.
Massachusetts: Cellphone tours of the John Fitzgerald Kennedy National Historic Site.
Michigan: Online exhibits from the Detroit Institute of Arts.
Minnesota: Online exhibits and talks at the Walker Art Center.
Mississippi: Activities from Mississippi Children’s Museum.
Missouri: Videos from the St. Louis Zoo.
Montana: Facebook live videos from the Grizzly & Wolf Discovery Center.
Nebraska: Online videos and activities from the Omaha Zoo.
Nevada: Virtual tours and videos from the Las Vegas Natural History Museum.
New Hampshire: Videos and activities from the Mount Washington Observatory.
New Jersey: Online games at the Thomas Edison National Historical Park.
New Mexico: Virtual tour of Carlsbad Caverns National Park.
New York: Virtual tour of the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
North Dakota: Videos from Theodore Roosevelt National Park.
Oklahoma: **Virtual broadcasts and activities** from the Oklahoma City Botanical Gardens.
Oregon: **Live cams** from the Oregon Coast Aquarium.
Pennsylvania: **Science experiment videos** from The Franklin Institute.
Rhode Island: **Virtual tour** from the Preservation Society of Newport County.
South Carolina: **Virtual tours and activities** from the South Carolina Museum.
South Dakota: **Virtual tour** of Mount Rushmore National Memorial.
Tennessee: **Videos and activities** from the Creative Discovery Museum.
Texas: **Virtual app** of the Space Center in Houston.
Utah: **Virtual tour** of Bryce Canyon National Park.
Vermont: **Virtual exhibit** from the Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller National Historical Park.
Virginia: **Online exhibitions** from the National Women’s History Museum.
Washington: **Virtual tour video** of Seattle Aquarium.
West Virginia: **Virtual gallery** of New River Gorge National River.
Wisconsin: **Virtual tour and activities** from the Milwaukee Art Museum.
Wyoming: **Virtual tours** of Grand Teton National Park.

To get the road trip patch click [here](#).